
Introducing One Pass

Health Management  |  One Pass

An innovative program to help employees reach fitness goals

Employers want their employees to stay healthy because having healthy employees 
results in improved performance, lower absenteeism and lower health care costs.

To achieve that goal, 54% of employers have a health and well-being employee 
experience strategy in place today,² and 32% subsidize or reimburse offsite fitness 
center memberships or classes.³

continued

$117b
is spent annually  

on health care  
costs associated  
with inadequate  
physical activity¹

One PassTM offers employers an opportunity to encourage 
better health by helping employees achieve their fitness goals, 
allowing them to buy a discounted membership to a network 
of gyms and studios.
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One Pass is a voluntary program. The information provided under this program is for general informational purposes only and is not intended to be nor should be construed as medical advice. Individuals should consult 
an appropriate health care professional before beginning any exercise program and/or to determine what may be right for them. Purchasing discounted gym and fitness studio memberships may have tax implications. 
Employers and individuals should consult an appropriate tax professional to determine if they have any tax obligations with respect to the purchase of these discounted memberships under this program. 

Insurance coverage provided by or through UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company or its affiliates. 

Learn more Contact your UnitedHealthcare representative for details

Encourage a healthier lifestyle
With One Pass, employees can choose from 4 tiers based  
on preferred price and gym/studio preference.

• Tiers are designed to be both affordable and variable, 
removing fitness barriers to help employees lead active  
lives that fit within their schedule and budget

• By offering employees a way to stay fit, One Pass gives 
employers the opportunity to potentially improve health 
outcomes, reduce absenteeism and increase productivity

Flexible and accessible
With more than 11,000 fitness options in multiple locations to 
choose from every month, employees can go to the location 
most convenient to them or go to a different gym every day:

• Options include large national gyms, independent fitness 
centers and boutique studios

• Tiers range from $25 to $139 per month

• Employees have unlimited access to any network fitness 
location each month

• Employees can change tiers monthly, if desired

Increased satisfaction and 
emotional well-being⁶

Increased productivity and 
reduced absenteeism⁵

Improved health outcomes⁴ 

Supporting physical fitness may contribute to:


